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this ain’t painless and i certainly ain’t stainless 

i ain’t been stained by any cult or religion 

or philosophy or anything like that 

i ain’t been stained by the things that most people seem to get stained by 

you see, i'm not interested in information about anything 

i don’t even know what you know because you know so much 

i walk amongst you but i'm not one of you 

only at my weakest do i try to understand 

you’re anonymous and when i say anonymous i mean myself as well 

no one’s looking at your face and even if they do 

they’ll see that your eyes have been replaced with 

so that you can see right round the sides of 

for your own protection 

so that u can wink at your assassin 

this ain’t painless and i certainly ain’t 

but i ain’t been stained by any sense of 

my zen is a dark place 

beyond submission is everything i want 

see it doesn’t matter if they love us or hate 

just as long as they make us come 

my whole life is washed away every time i blink 

every time i blink i have to start all over again 

that’s why i insist that the insects drink the blood 

leave me dry leave me sore life ain’t painless but i wanna 

i wanna push my face straight through my skull 

see what i was never meant to see 

i wanna see my body fall in front of a train 

i want a beautiful girl to catch my brain 

take it home, preserve it in a fish bowl and feed it fish food 

but you, you’re unidentified and when i say you i mean myself as well 

you’re unidentified and when they eventually identify you, then you’ll be unauthorised 

they’ll ban you 

they’ll pretend they never knew 

but me, i'm invisible energy and when i die no—one will remember me 

not even me 
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thanks to.... 

;pe / seth - novamute 

daniel / dean - mute 

sid 

marc isted - barko 

PK - parallel 

steve gullick 

James Johnston - gallon drunk 

gail sneddon - modusforum 

aki - fun:da:mental 

nad - scalper 

mau - dirty beatniks 

kevin martin - ice / techno animal 

alex / roger - leechwoman 

Jeff - disastronaut 

nathan - panic stepper 

kirsten reynolds - project dark 

zan lyons 

malin kjellman 

meira asher 

alastair walker — emu 

paul - digitariat 
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